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Dear Catholic Central supporters, 

 I hope all of you were able to reflect and relax 
this summer by spending time with loved ones 
and enjoying the slower rhythms of summer. 
The 2014 COREX theme, “Learn Our Lyrics, 
Live our Song,” signaled the start to another 
exciting year here at Catholic Central. The new 

theme is one of many signs that the new academic year is well under 
way, bringing enthusiasm and promise of what’s to come. To be sure, 
our year ahead is filled with opportunities to do what we do best — 
provide great education with a greater purpose. 

With the support of our parents and by the example of our alumni, 
Catholic Central students and graduates have earned the reputation 
of being servant leaders in their church, professional fields, and 
within the community. While the buildings and people have 
changed throughout the years, Catholic Central has not wavered 
from its original mission of educating students in spirit, mind, and 
body. It is this holistic approach to education that makes us unique. 
Empowered by our faith, Catholic Central students develop their 
minds, talents and passions, and enter the greater world ready to 
transform it. Here, we are committed to excellence in all things. 

And this excellence is evidenced in many ways. Through the 
coordination of the Campus Ministry office, Theology department, 
and local priests, we have implemented a campaign called, “Meet Me 
in the Chapel.” This initiative provides prayer opportunities every 
day after school in our beautiful chapel, which include Eucharistic 
Adoration, praying the rosary, prayer services, and mass. These 
opportunities complement and reinforce our established spiritual 
activities throughout the school year. We strive to create the strongest 
Catholic culture that supports and expresses Gospel values and the 
teaching of the Roman Catholic Church. 

I am also quite pleased to share the results of last year’s academic 
data. Our composite ACT score has risen for the 4th consecutive 
year, averaging 24.7, the highest in Kent County using the most 
recent comparable data. Our sub-scores on the ACT more than 
double the state and national average for college readiness, indicating 
our students are capable of achieving “A” and “B” level work at 
the university level. Additionally, Catholic Central students had an 
84% passing rate on all AP exams, earning college credit and saving 
families the cost of college classes. Furthermore, we have made 
concerted efforts to develop and implement our Student Auxiliary 
Service program, which provides a coordinated plan and enhanced 
resources to ensure every student receives the academic support and 
guidance needed for success. As a result of this program and the 
dedication of our staff, 100% of last year’s graduates were accepted 
into higher education. 

This level of success, and the corresponding sense of pride that we 
share from it, would not be possible without supportive parents 
and engaged alumni. It is your continued commitment to Catholic 
Central that helps us to provide outstanding programs and resources 
for all our children, and ensures our future is as strong as our past. 

While the pace and warmth of summer will be missed, we are excited 
and energized to be back together as a school community. As Percy 
Bysshe Shelley said, “There is a harmony in autumn, and a luster in 
its sky.” As you develop your routines this fall and ease back into its 
harmony, I’d ask that you carve out some space, however small, for 
the students and faculty of Catholic Central. We truly appreciate and 
benefit from your thoughts and prayers. As always, thank you for 
your continued support and I hope to see or hear from you at any of 
the exciting events this fall.

In Christ,

Greg Deja 
Principal

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it known that anyone who fled to your protection, 

implored your help, and sought your intercession was left unaided. Inspired with this confidence, I fly unto you, 

O Virgin of virgins, my mother! To you I come, before you I stand, sinful and sorrowful. 

O Mother of the Word Incarnate, despise not my petitions, but in your mercy hear and answer me. Amen.

Memorare

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
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It’s no surprise that Most Rev. David J. Walkowiak, JCD, 12th Bishop of the Diocese of 
Grand Rapids, is a strong proponent of Catholic school education. The newly ordained 
bishop is himself a product of Catholic schools: “Twenty-four years have had their effect,” 
he says. In addition his background includes 20 years on the faculty of St. Mary Seminary 
in Cleveland. Teaching equipped him to speak “concisely, logically, clearly,” he says, while 
the years spent practicing canon law — yet another phase of his priesthood — “Gave me 
context, as it impacts so many areas of the life of the Church.”

But what most prepared Bishop Walkowiak to lead the 11-county Grand Rapids diocese 
were the seven years spent as pastor at St. Joan of Arc Parish in Chagrin Falls, Ohio. “In 
many respects being a bishop is like being a pastor, but on a larger stage,” he says. “There 
is newness: a higher public profile, media attention, more public engagements,” but many 
aspects are similar. Having been a pastor, “I conceptually understand the challenges, joys, 
needs — the lives of the people in the pews. That laid the foundation for this.”

Leadership and faith go hand in hand. “Faith is what brings out leadership,” says 
Bishop Walkowiak. “Without prayer, without a relationship to God, where is the 
motivation to lead?” 

Leaders will encounter tasks that are unpleasant or difficult, he says. “If you are truly 
embracing the cross, doing what God wants you to do, that can also lead to things you 
don’t want to do. Faith helps you have the resiliency to follow Christ through.”

Knights of Columbus Honor Guard outside 

St. Andrew’s Cathedral on the day of Bishop 

Walkowiak’s Installation — June 18, 2013.

Archbishop Carlo Maria Vigano, apostolic 

nuncio to the United States, reads the papal 

mandate appointing Bishop Walkowiak.

Q: What do you see as being the critical components of a Catholic high school? 

A strong Catholic identity, number one. Love and pride for being Catholic. Strong academics, of course. 

And service: Students putting their faith into practice to say, “Here is what [faith] looks like in my life.”

Q & A with Bishop Walkowiak

Catholic schools are a “value added” choice
Learning that resilience, or discipline, is just one aspect of a 
Catholic school education that makes it relevant to parishioners 
who are considering their children’s education. He feels strongly 
that if more parents realized this and other “value added” 
characteristics, more would choose Catholic schools.

An important characteristic of Catholic schools, he says, is that 
they “provide an alternate voice to the voices singing so loudly in 
our culture today,” including media, entertainment, government 
and, to an extent, higher education. “All are evangelizing, 
speaking values. The traditional values of Judeo Christianity are 
challenged and often discarded.” In Catholic schools, a “true and 
accurate voice” can reach students, says Bishop Walkowiak. 

Academic excellence is another important attribute of Catholic 
schools. It is no accident that this year’s Catholic Central seniors 
posted one of the highest composite ACT scores in the west 
Michigan area: 24.7 (scale=36). “We should be proud of our 
academic success,” he says.

The ability to weave Catholic faith and morality throughout the 
course of a school day is a unique characteristic of Catholic school, 
according to Bishop Walkowiak. Learning goes on in many places 
besides the classroom — hallway, gym, playing field, and more, 
he notes. Catholic school education uses a consistent approach to 
teach Christian values throughout the day. 

“Students are exposed to prayer, worship, the sacraments,” and 
other elements of the faith in school, Bishop Walkowiak says. 
“We hope students will see the value of coming together with 
other Catholics; that they will learn to pray at other times, not 
just in school.” Students in Catholic school also learn about 
social justice causes and to appreciate the sanctity of life, he says. 
Finally, students in Catholic school are more inclined to pursue a 
vocation of ministry or religious life.

Top: Bishop Walkowiak shaking hands with former class officer Sirak Kurban (CC ‘13)

Left: Seniors, Manny Morales and Tino Hoban connected with Bishop Walkowiak over the 

Cleveland Indians at COREX

Right: Celebrating Opening Mass at COREX with the Class of 2014

Q: How can the greater Catholic community recapture the 
conviction that Catholic school education is important? The 

people need to take seriously that there is a loss of appreciation for Judeo 

Christian values. Catholic schools provide an environment where young people 

can learn their destiny; where they can hear their calling in a Christian context. 

It is important to promote, enhance and strengthen our Catholic schools.

Q: What were your impressions of the Community Religious 
Experience (COREX) retreat? I was very impressed with the cohesion 

and spirit of the high school seniors, to devote that time to strategizing how to 

be good Christian leaders for the school in the year they have left. I am very 

impressed that such a program exists and I was happy to be a part of it.
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Left: Detroit Archbishop Allen Vigneron applauds the now official 12th Bishop of Grand Rapids, Most Rev. David Walkowiak.

Right top: Bishop Walkowiak blesses congregants during the Ordination Mass recessional.

Right lower: Bishop Walkowiak stands before Archbishop Vigneron to state his intent.

 When Father James VanderLaan (CC ’02) talks about his 
calling to the priesthood he is reminded of the Old Testament 
prophet Elijah, who heard the Lord speak to him not in wind, 
earthquake or fire, but in a “still small voice”(1 Kings 19:11).
 “I was looking for something big, when really, God was 
calling me all along,” said the priest, newly ordained last June. 
“It was a gentle prodding of the Holy Spirit.”
 After graduating from CC VanderLaan attended Grand 
Valley State University, and in 2007 earned his bachelor’s 
degree with a major in philosophy and a minor in Spanish. 
Going to seminary was then an unformed idea; in fact, when 
asked what he studied in college, he likes to joke,“I was 
studying my options.”
 Midway through college as he was traveling with NET 
Ministries, a youth ministry out of St. Paul Minn., he became 
more open to the possibility of a priestly vocation. “One of my 
teammates kept giving me pamphlets on it,” he said. “I thought 
she was crazy, but by the end of the year I thought it might 
be possible. I went back [to finish college] and that was in the 
back of my mind.”

 Long story made short, VanderLaan received his master’s 
of divinity (M.Div.) and bachelor’s of sacred theology (STB) 
degrees from the University of St. Mary of the Lake, Mundelein 
Seminary, in Mundelein, Ill., last May.
 Today, he is associate pastor at St. Francis DeSales Parish 
in Holland (pictured upper left at a Mass of Thanksgiving) 
and chaplain at Corpus Christi School (pictured upper right). 
He says his family upbringing gave him a strong base on 
which to build his faith, as did his Catholic school education, 
particularly at CC.
 “Every morning we started with prayer,” he said. In one class 
the students learned a different form of prayer for each day of 
the week. “It showed us that it is important to pray and that 
there are many ways to pray.”
 Teachers at CC also were insistent that students learn to think 
for themselves. “We were challenged to think,” he said. “We 
developed skills you need to be a good adult, a productive citizen.”
 VanderLaan’s advice for students seeking God’s call: “First 
and foremost we are called to be holy. Take time to reflect on 
what is most important. Find God in your everyday life, and 
what you should do will become apparent.” 

A gentle prodding 
of the Holy Spirit

Q: What would you like our high 
school students, parents and alumni 
to know about you? I want them to know 

that I look forward to meeting them. I am 

interested in knowing their successes, hopes 

and challenges. I deeply appreciate what they 

are doing through Christ in generously offering 

Catholic school education to their children. 

Leading a life of faith in Christ
Catholic school students go on to be productive citizens, according to Bishop Walkowiak. 
Often they’re leaders in the community who lead based on their faith and the values they 
are taught in school. “If you look at the graduates of Catholic school education over the 
last 150 years, it is impressive,” he says. “They are leaders in education, science, politics, 
government, you name it.”

“Catholic school graduates are more likely to support the Church and their communities,” 
he adds. “How do you put a price tag on that? Catholic school education stands ready to 
assist parents in educating their children in the faith. It is support for their own efforts. It’s 
all about Christ in us; Catholic schools give children more opportunities to come to know 
Christ.” Opportunities to become leaders in faith, whether on the large stage — or small. 

“Catholic school graduates are more likely to support the Church and 

their communities,” he adds. “How do you put a price tag on that?”
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Catholic Central recently bid a fond adios to Mrs. Sandy Vesbit, 
who retired at the end of the 2012-13 school year after 37 years. 
Vesbit began her career here teaching Spanish after graduating 
from Michigan State University in 1967. Not long afterward, she 
met and married now-retired CC religion teacher John Vesbit, 
taking several years off during the ‘70s to raise their family before 
returning to the classroom.

Much-loved by more than three decades of students, “Señora” 
was known for her quirky teaching style, often injecting humor 

into daily lessons. She earned CC’s Teacher of the 
Year honors in 2000 and headed up the National 
Honor Society from 1988–2008. She also had been 
adviser for the Blue and White student newspaper.

Vesbit and her husband, who retired in ‘06, have 
three children and five grandchildren. All the best in 
retirement to Señora Vesbit.

Mrs. Vesbit retires 
after 37 years 

Linda Olejnik has been appointed assistant principal at Catholic Central. An English teacher since 1999, she 
also served as department head for the last four years. She holds a Master of Arts degree in English from Grand 
Valley State University and a Bachelor of Science degree in English and Psychology from Aquinas College.

Olejnik is responsible for academic programming in her new role. She also will oversee student auxiliary support services and staff 
development, as well as manage the implementation of new initiatives, such as the 1:1 program.

“As a Catholic Central teacher and as a parent of three college graduates who point to their experience at CCHS as one of their most 
significant formative experiences, I know the good that we do here. I am excited to bring my gifts and talents to the students, staff, and 
greater community in service to our mission.” 

New assistant principal appointed

SCHOOL NEWS

For two years now, Catholic Central has 
been prepping for the fall 2014 launch 
of the 1:1 computing initiative. The 
program will provide an Apple iPad in 
the form of a lease to every student for 
both classroom and home use.
 Technology Specialist Mary Ottenwess 
says it takes a lot of planning to make 
sure all the right pieces are in place. Just 
as important is preparing teachers and 
staff for moving online. Some steps that 
have been taken:
 • All teachers have been using iPads 
  since late 2012, allowing two 
  years to develop their expertise and 
  instructional practices. 
 • Adoption of Google Apps for 
  Education and Moodle to help 
  teachers establish online presence. 
 • A limited iPad pilot has allowed 
  staff to identify instructional best 
  practices and make recommendations 
  for going forward. 
 • Training on basic applications for 
  use across the curriculum, including 
  such Apple apps as Pages, Keynote, 
  Numbers, iMovie, iPhoto and others.
 • Smaller workshops conducted with 
  curriculum-specific apps, such as 
  Leafsnap for science.
 • Two day-long workshops with Apple 
  trainers on curriculum-specific 
  applications for math and English. 
 This year, training will continue with 
“delayed start” times once each month for 
professional development in preparation 
for the 1:1 launch. 
 “We’re right on track for launch,” said 
Ottenwess. “Things are going very well. 
Teachers are excited.”

1:1 initiative 
launch
preparations

French and art classes teamed up last spring to create illustrated books for children in 
Haiti. The project was the brainchild of French teacher Chris Jones who had seen a 
similar project at an event at GVSU, where Spanish language students had created books 
for children in an orphanage in Mexico. He introduced the idea first to his classes, then 
took the project to art teacher Sara Olson to propose a joint effort. 

French 1 and Art 1 students collaborated to create alphabet books, while French 2 students 
worked with Art 2 students to write and illustrate original stories. Enrolled in French 3 
were enough art students to both write and illustrate original storybooks. Similarly, French 
and art students in French 4 translated and illustrated the story, Alexander and the Terrible, 

French and art classes partner to 
create books for Haiti

“Students do a better job when they have an authentic 

audience,” said Jones. “I believe my students worked harder 

knowing that their stories would be read by native speakers.”

Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day. “As far as I know [the story] has never been translated 
into French for commercial use,” said Jones, and so the class will send a copy of the English 
language version to Haiti along with their French translation.
 
“Students do a better job when they have an authentic audience,” said Jones. “I believe 
my students worked harder knowing that their stories would be read by native speakers.”
 
“The students did a great job,” said Olson. “They were very creative with the stories 
and illustrations.” 

The books will be delivered to Haiti this fall by the group “Haiti Needs You,” a mission 
outreach of Holy Spirit Parish.

Above: Saying goodbye

Left: With student, John Shelton, in ‘91 

Right: An early staff photo.
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You know how you feel when you are on the cusp of 
something amazing? For over one hundred years we have been 
dedicated to building a lasting foundation of faith and education. 
We take a unique approach to learning that emphasizes “how” to 
think, not simply “what” to think. We do this in a community 
where students grow in mind, body and spirit and find their path 
to a purpose-filled life: A Great Education, for a Greater Purpose.

Know someone who is interested? Tell them about Shadow Days, 
where inquiring students can “shadow” a CC student for the day 
and learn what it means to be a Cougar! Contact Admissions 
Director Jackie Stetson at 616-233-5802, jackiestetson@grcss.org.

Catholic Central: The right education, right downtown

Share the News:  
Highlights of Catholic Central

 • ACT scores at Catholic Central have steadily 

  increased over the past four years.

 • With a 24.7 ACT composite score, we have 

  the highest scores in the greater GR area. 

 • The class of 2013 was offered $8,450,885  

  in scholarships. 

 • 84% of AP students earned college credit  

  while in high school 

 • 100% of last year’s graduating class was 

  accepted into higher education.

On June 28th of this year, Nicholas “Chip” Allen, a recently graduated senior from Archbishop Moeller High 
School in Cincinnati, died suddenly from a congenital heart condition. He and his brother were part of a 
team that was to play in Rock Hard 7’s Rugby Tournament in July along with the Cougars and other midwest 
teams. Following the tournament Athletic Director Trevor Hinshaw received this letter from Chip’s mother.

Dear Mr. Hinshaw,

 
I am writing to you a

bout your incre
dible group of 

Rugby athletes 
and coaches! L

ast weekend, July 2
0th, our team 

of 10 rugby pla
yers, their coac

h, their organi
zer and many family members headed up

 to Grand Rapi
ds, Michigan 

for the “Rock H
ard 7’s Rugby 

Tournament.” Larry Driscoll, our orga
nizer and pare

nt to one of th
e players starte

d 

pulling togethe
r a team for this tourn

ament in April th
is year, drawing from the [Archbishop M

oeller High School] 

Rugby team. On June 28th, m
y son Nick “Chip” Alle

n unexpectedly 
passed away from congenital hea

rt disease — we 

had no idea of
 his condition.

 Larry was going to withdraw from the tournament, but I aske
d him to please conti

nue 

with his plans. H
e agreed and d

ecided to name the team “The Chippers”
 in honor of m

y son Nick. The boys w
ere 

going to play i
n memory of their bro

ther.

 
We played in the

 qualifying rou
nds and won all 3 of our

 games. In the semi-finals, we lost a tough g
ame to 

Grandville. The 
boys were disappointed

 but we told them “Chip” would be proud o
f them! Your Rugby te

am won their 

semi-finals game and afterwards, one of you
r players (I’m sorry I don’t k

now his name) came over to our tai
lgate 

area and asked
 us if he could

 pray for Nick and our fam
ilies before thei

r final match. We were so impressed with the 

compassion and cla
ss he demonstrated! Every

 one of us was amazed!

 
As promised, before the

 start of the fi
nal game your whole Rugby Tea

m including the
 3 coaches cam

e back to where 

we were sitting and
 asked if we were ready to pra

y. We all stood and
 held hands a

nd one of the p
layers said a 

most beautiful pr
ayer about our 

son Nick and his fa
mily and extend

ed family of friends. T
hey asked the 

Lord to 

be with them on the field a
s they played i

n honor of our
 son “Chip”. W

ith tears stream
ing down all our faces

 we 

hugged and th
anked your inc

redible group o
f athletes and 

coaches. We were totally awestruck by your
 young men! 

No one asked th
em to do what they did, i

t came straight from
 their hearts. B

efore the cham
pionship game your 

team also asked the
 tournament announcer 

to remember our son in 
a moment of silence. 

It was so incredibl
e — 

I’ve never witnessed such l
ove and compassion from complete strangers.

 We walked over to th
e field to watch their 

championship game — every one of th
em played at thei

r peak level. It 
was an incredib

le match to watch and I 

know my son Nick was honored tha
t they played f

or him. As you know they won the championship and w
e all 

cheered and co
ngratulated ea

ch one!

 
We went back to pac

k up our belong
ings and again

 one of your pla
yers came by and asked

 if we would come to their 

award ceremony. We told them of course we would be there. M
y son Nathan played f

or “The Chipper
s” also and you

r 

team said they wanted to give h
im their trophy in

 honor of his b
rother! OK, now we are all floore

d by your team
 of 

wonderful Christ
ian Men. Of course my son Nate told your te

am he couldn’t ac
cept their cham

pionship trophy
 that they 

worked so hard t
o win. He just asked th

em to remember his brother 
Nick who loved the ga

me of rugby!

 
You must be so proud

 of the young m
en you have at

 your school. 

They helped to 
restore my faith that w

e are raising s
ome tremendous 

individuals with unwavering Christi
an values. Our world surely nee

ds 

many more to shed ligh
t on our future

. 

God Bless You a
nd Your Coach

es & Outstanding Ch
ristian Men!

 
Best regards,

Anne M. Allen 

Auxiliary Support Services meet needs of students
 Many families choose Catholic education 
in large part for its rigorous academic 
programs. And for some students, that 
rigor must be supported through academic 
programming.  Enter Auxiliary Support 
Services, a concept initiated by Heidi Clark-
Smitley, Director of Guidance and College 
Counseling, two years ago.  
At Catholic Central, the first line of support 
for any student is always the classroom 
teacher, all of whom are available before 
school, after school and during their prep 
periods for students seeking assistance. The 
next level of support, Auxiliary Support 
Services, offers tutoring and guidance to 
assist students who require extra support in 
their education. “We have made concerted 
efforts to develop and implement our 
Student Auxiliary Service program, which 
provides a coordinated plan and enhanced 
resources to ensure every student receives 
the academic support needed for success,” 
said Principal Greg Deja.   

 Over 50% of students use these services 
at some point in a given school year, 
according to Clark-Smitley.  This year, 
newly appointed Assistant Principal Linda 
Olejnik will oversee Auxiliary Support 
Services as part of her responsibility 
for Student Academic Affairs. While 
the program receives support from the 
administrative and guidance offices, 
it is staffed by reading specialist Faith 
Marko, academic advisor TJ Meerman, 
and multiple tutors certified in different 
content areas.  
 Marko continues to supervise the 
Academic Support Center in addition 
to coordinating 504 Accommodation 
Plans.  Meerman acts as liaison between 
the Athletic, Academic, and Guidance 
departments with a focus on increasing 
access to and participation in the 
opportunities provided by the school. He 
also provides assistance in maintaining high 
school athletic eligibility, as well as advising 

potential college athletes on matters 
pertaining to the NCAA clearinghouse.  
 These services also extend to the 
Cougar Athletic Trail (CAT) where many 
students spend their afternoons and 
evenings.  Tutoring in math and reading/
writing are available at the CAT Monday 
through Thursday at the tutoring lab, 
which is equipped with 13 computers.  
“With 80 percent of our students 
participating in athletic programs, the 
expansion of Auxiliary Support Services 
to multiple locations offers another layer 
of individualization that accommodates 
students’ athletic commitments,” Clark-
Smitley said.  “This program gives every 
student in the building access to services 
they may need for his or her success.”  
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AT A GLANCE

IMAGES, FROM LEFT TO RIGHT

Bishop Hurley hands out diplomas to the Class of 2013 at graduation

Students sharing in the excitement of All A’s after the kick-off assembly in September

Principal Deja awards Mrs. Kris DeYoung Teacher of the Year 2013

On June 6, 2013, the girl’s soccer team won its first Regional Championship with a 

win over Muskegon Oakridge

Students participating in Communion at the annual Back to School Mass

The student section showing their spirit at the first game of the year vs. East Grand Rapids 

Freshman students prepare for the year ahead on the first day of school

The Class of 2013 celebrates their achievements during Honors Convocation

Class of 2014 stopped to pose on the beach during their COREX retreat
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Give online: grcatholiccentral.org

Dear Alums and Friends,

We are very grateful for your continued support of Catholic Central. 
Over the years, you have given selflessly to support our school 
in so many ways. It is not uncommon for parents, grandparents 
and alumni to give financial support above and beyond tuition, 

while offering unparalleled support as volunteers. Like you, students, faculty and staff 
contribute their time and talents in countless ways, and they too financially support our 
school. This year alone, $915,000 was given to tuition assistance, as forty-one percent of 
our students are not able to afford the full cost of tuition. 

Our fundraising priority for the 2013-14 school year continues to be the Annual Cougar 
Fund, and we recently kicked off this year’s campaign. Our theme, “Turning Learners into 
Leaders,” appropriately characterizes our excellent faith-based Catholic Central education, 
made possible, in part, through your generosity. To put it bluntly, many students who 
greatly benefit from a Catholic Central education would not be here if not for your gifts. 
For that we thank you. Furthermore, your gifts help to ensure excellence in teaching, a 
relevant curriculum and extracurriculars that complement our academic program. 

I’d like to tell you a story. Although, I’ve only had the privilege to work here less than a 
year, my career in the Advancement world spans two decades (oh my, I sound ancient). 
And in 20 years, I have made multiple presentations to my colleagues (from various 
nonprofit organizations), asking them to support the Annual Fund through a staff 
campaign. Last spring, I presented the Cougar Family Campaign to our faculty and 
staff. Now, nationally the average participation rate for academic institutions is about 
55%. My heart swelled with pride when I was able to share with my colleagues that 
we achieved a participation level of 100%! That is practically unheard of. It is a true 
testament to the staff’s unending generosity of time, talent and treasure, illustrating their 
faith in our great school.

Soon, you will receive this year’s appeal in the mail. On behalf of our students, faculty, 
staff and administration of Catholic Central, I ask you to prayerfully consider your gift. 
Your gift plays a vital role in making sure that our Catholic education is accessible to 
all families who desire to learn and lead through their Catholic faith. Use the giving 
envelope in this magazine, or go online: community.grcatholiccentral.org. to support the 
Cougar Annual Fund.

As always, thank you for your continued support of Catholic Central High School.

Faithfully yours,

Elizabeth L. Banta
Director of Advancement

ADVANCEMENT NEWS

Executive Director Michael Wolfston is pleased to announce that, 
through the generosity of its donors, the Foundation for Catholic 
Secondary Education (FCSE) donated $245,000 to Catholic 
Central and West Catholic high schools for tuition assistance for 
the 2013-14 school year. This amount is $29,750 over last year’s 
total of $215,250. The FCSE has donated $636,250 back to the 
two high schools in tuition assistance over the last three academic 
years. Currently 41% of all students receive some form of 
financial aid, and that figure is sure to increase as costs to provide 
excellence in education continue to rise.

FCSE Scholarships and Deferred Gifts as of August 21, 2013 

13 Named Endowed Scholarships for Catholic Central totaling 

$751,972: 

• Sr. Robert Ann Educational Fund 
• Jon Davidson Memorial Scholarship 
• “Conquering Obstacles” The Denny Flak Scholarship 
• Deacon Dale Hollern Scholarship 
• Mary Lynn Kampfschulte Scholarship Fund 
• The Eugene “Sam” Kunst Memorial Scholarship 
• The Rev. James C. Kowalski Scholarship Fund — CCHS 
• The Joe Lauria Memorial Scholarship 
• William & Karen Lawrence Family Scholarship 
• The Jim & Linda Payne Tuition Assistance Fund 
• The Ed & June Prein Family CCHS Scholarship Fund 
• The Lawrence & Patricia Ranazzi Transfer Scholarship 
• The Reed Family Music Scholarship Fund 

8 Named Endowed Scholarships for West Catholic totaling 

$321,594: 

• The West Catholic Band Boosters Scholarship 
• The Czerney Szoka Scholarship Fund 
• The Brechting Academic & Athletic Scholarships 
• The Joanne Harwood Angel Scholarship 
• The Rev. James C. Kowalski Scholarship Fund — WCHS 
• The Ed Wagner Tuition Assistance Fund 
• The St. Peter Claver Scholarship 
• The Grace (Bono) Slott Endowed Scholarship 

5 Shared Named Endowed Scholarships for Catholic Central 

and West Catholic totaling $344,602.00 

• The Richard Boguslaski Science & Engineering Equipment Fund 
• The Msgr. Charles D. Brophy Scholarship 
• The Frank & Mary Hernes Memorial Scholarship 
• The Douglas & Arlene Lillis Scholarship 
• The Lena Allgeier Technology Fund 

If you are interested in establishing a named endowed scholarship 
or would like to make a gift to the restricted endowment fund 
please call FCSE Executive Director Mr. Michael R. Wolfston at 
616-514-6069 or email michaelwolfston@grcss.org. 

FOUNDATION NEWS
Remittance to schools tops last year’s donation

• The total Named Endowed Scholarships are valued at $1,418,168. 

• The Restricted Endowment Fund for Tuition Assistance is currently valued at $5,256,696. 

• The total Scholarships & Restricted Endowment Fund is currently valued at $6,674,864 

• FCSE has 11 Deferred Gifts (gifts committed in the present but received in the future) valued at $2,211,433. 

• The total Named Endowed Scholarships, Restricted Endowment Fund, and Deferred Gifts are 
 currently valued at $8,898,865.
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Class of ‘54 — Annual Holiday Luncheon
Wednesday, December 4, 2013, starts at noon
Hilton Grand Rapids, 4747 28th Street SE
Contact: Jan (Schumaker) Quinlan at  
jan…cchs_1954@yahoo.com or 616-891-2752 

Class of ‘59 — 55th Class Reunion — “Picnic in the Park”
Saturday, June 28, 2014, 5 to 10 p.m.
Townsend Park in Cannonsburg Twp. 
Contact: Judy (Draugelis) Cornell, Event Chairwoman at  
autowash@standaleautowash.com or 616-453-7756. 

Class of ‘68 — 45th Gathering
Saturday, November 30, 2013, 7 p.m.
Quinn & Tuites Irish Pub, 1535 Plainfield NE, Grand Rapids
$10 donation payable at the door for snacks & pizza. Cash bar.
Please RSVP by Nov. 15, emailing your name and number 
attending to: 68cchs@gmail.com.

Class of ‘69 — 45th Reunion 
Saturday, June 21, 2014, 5 to 10 p.m.
Boulder Creek Golf Club, 5750 Brewer Ave. NE Belmont, MI 
Entertainment provided by ‘The Boyfriends’ musical group
Contact: Deb Moore at 616-957-4264

Class of ’83 — 30th Reunion
Saturday, December 28, 2013
J. Gardella’s Tavern, 11 Ionia Ave SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49503 
Contact: Marie (Hake) Maleca at 616-551-3171

Class of 1943 — 70th Reunion
The Class of ‘43 celebrated its 70th reunion on Friday, September 
27, 2013 at the Knights of Columbus Hall on Muskegon St.

Class of 1953 — 60th Reunion
On Wednesday, June 19, 2013, the Class of ‘53 joined together 
for lunch in the pavilion at Townsend Park. 

Class of 1954 — Annual Holiday Luncheon 
On December 7, 2012, the Class of 1954 joined together to 
celebrate the holidays at the airport Hilton.
 

Class of 1958 — 55th Reunion
The Class of ’58 held its 55th on Saturday, July 27, 2013 at  
English Hills Country Club.
 

Class of 1961 — Florida Reunion 
The Class of ’61 joined together in Naples, Florida this winter to 
catch up with friends and have a good time.

Class of 1961 — Annual Golf Outing
On Friday, July 26, 2013, the Class of ‘61 held its Annual Golf 
Outing at Highlands Country Club.

ALUMNI NEWS

REUNIONS
Class of 1961 — 52nd Reunion/70th Birthdays Celebration
The Class of ‘61 joined together at the Knights of Columbus Hall 
#3014 to celebrate their 70th birthdays and the class’s 52nd Reunion.
 

Class of 1963 — 50th Reunion
The Class of ’63 celebrated its 50th reunion at The Highlands 
(formerly Elks Country Club) on Saturday, July 27, 2013. 

Class of 1973 — 40th Reunion
On Friday, August 16, 2013 the Class of ’73 celebrated its 40th 
reunion with a Golf Outing at the Alpine Golf Club and a 
gathering at Eastern Avenue Hall on Saturday, August 17.

Class of 1988 — 25th Reunion 
The Class of ’88 celebrated its 25th Reunion at Diamond Hall on 
Saturday, October 12, 2013. 

Class of 2003 — 10 Year Reunion
On Saturday August 10, 2013 the Class of ’03 gathered at the 
Crush to celebrate its 10th reunion.
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The Advancement Department maintains alumni records 

and assists with the planning of Alumni events such as 

class reunions. If your class has a reunion coming up 

please contact us at 616-233-5891.

UPCOMING REUNIONS

The CC/WC Archives are in need of any “stuff” you have saved 
from the 1970s, ‘80s and ‘90s We are accepting dance programs 
and souvenirs, sports programs, photographs, report cards, 
uniforms, t-shirts, scrapbooks—anything and everything! 

In addition, we have an overstock of yearbooks from many years 
that we are happy to gift you. Conversely, the Archives needs 
yearbooks for the following years:

CC: 1945, 1991
WC: 1998, 1999, 2003, 2004, 2006, 2007, and 2008

Call Maureen Korte at 616-458-4503 or Deb Moore at 616-
957-4264 to make arrangements. Thank you for helping us 
preserve the history of our two fine high schools!

Memorabilia needed from 1970s, ‘80s and ‘90s

Being a Cougar does not stop at graduation. Our newly formed alumni association, The 
Pride will help you reconnect/stay connected to your Catholic Central family. 

Get Involved. If you would like to become more actively involved with your alma mater, join The Pride. 

There are many ways to be involved. Your participation is both welcomed and encouraged. 

Join our Board. We are currently forming the board of directors for this association. The Pride will host events 

and build more awareness of Catholic Central. If you are interested in having fun and creating ties with former 

classmates in an effort to promote and lift Catholic Central, please contact the Advancement Office at 233.5816.Th
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1929
Dorothy Byrne
Kathryn(Wohman)Kurdelski

1932
Edward Voss

1934
Edward Mead

1936
Eleonore (Olson) Pobojewski

1937
Edward Hencir
Harry Kaminski

1938
Dudley Watkins

1939
Doris Jannausch
James Schweitzer

1940
Thelma Alt
Gerald Barofsky
Harry Host
Frederick Keller
James McDonald 
Barbara Nickels 
Virginia Paniwozik 

1941
Elizabeth Savickas

1942
Alyce Dahl
Josephine Hakeem
Virginia (Centilli) Mazurkiewicz
Jane(Kuzma) Roys
Eileen Sheets
Elizabeth( Kunkel) Tobin
Gordon Zeilbeck
Mary Zeilbeck

1943
Estelle Folkert
Daniel Kozak
Stella (Parauka) O’Connor

1944
Julian Baron
Gerald Doody
Betty Muma
Robert Reagan
Mary Steiner

1945
Marion Brouwer
Robert Campell
Viginia (Budnik) Clancy
Eugene Jakubowksi
John Krupiczewicz
Bernard Malewitz
Kathleen O’Brien
Catherine Occhipinti
Donna Oleniczak
Dorothy (Zaskowski) Skorupski
Effie (Reus) Yob
Kathleen (Witte) Yost

1946
Florence (Kailing) Baker 
Lorraine( Krygier) Borowka
William Carey
John Chulski
Kathleen DeKoster
Matilda Eardley
Eileen (Hickey) Glauz
Thomas Grady 
James Hammerschmidt
Dolores Hoover
Jean (Hencir) Jones
Nancy Kindell
Florence Madden 
Donald Miller
Joseph Ogg
Virginia Pierson 
Helen (Savickas) Zoppa 

1947
Eugene Christenson
Robert Eddy 
John Eister
James McConnaughey
Antoinette Navarro
Edwin Polkowski 
William Weldon

1948
Marilyn Kiliszewski
Adele Swendrowski

1949
Yvonne Boult
James Bouwhuis
Patricia Braniff 
Mary (Reilly) Eardley
Miriam (Corey) Ferri
Edward Gerke
Jack McIsaac
Edwin Polkowski 

1950
Ronald Dodge
Marguerite Hamilton
Frances Lynch
Kathleen Masters
Anthony Nikodemski
Fredrick VanAntwerp

1951
Marilyn Fox
Richard Parente

1952
Audrey Brach

1953
Thomas Dominiak 
Margaret Towner- Werra 
Gerald Zimmer

1954
William Geerling
Barabra Lang 

1955
John Pokora
Lorraine (Andrejczak) Pokora

1956
Ralph Bolt 
Joseph Bono
Robert Fox
Joan Freybler
Virginia Hansknecht 
Joan Malone
Bernice Pawloski
Patricia Uzarski 
Ronald Wodarek

1957
Donald Cavanaugh
John Darscheid
Maxene McGinnis
David Oshinski 
Barbara Tarchinski

1958
Kathleen (Leonard) Farhat
Rosemarie (Doud) Haviland
John Maxim
Michael McCormick

1959
Deanna Macey 
Patricia Patin
Louis Thompson
William Troeger

1960
Jacqueline Sweeris
Sharon Thomas

1961
Gordon Bart
James Bienick
Vincent Boggiano
John Pope
Daniel Rydzewski

May the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace. Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them.

IN MEMORIAM

William Stage (‘69) has published his tenth 
book, The Fading Ads of St. Louis, which surveys 
the vintage brick wall signs that tell the history of 
advertising in St. Louis.

After raising funds by a 50/50 raffle at their 50th class reunion 
on July 27, the Class of 1963 made a gift to St. Jude’s Children’s 
Hospital in honor of fellow classmate, Margaret (Jakubielski) 
Bush and her husband Mike. The gift was made in memory of 
their son Brian, who attended Catholic Central his freshman 
year before passing away from Medullobastoma.

1970s
Greg Antor (‘71) was inducted into the Aquinas College Athletic 
Hall of Fame on Sept. 26. 

John F. Eardley (‘76) is the proud father of Michael Eardley 
(‘07), a third-year seminarian at Congregation of the Holy Cross 
in Notre Dame, Ind. 

1980s
Marty Leach (‘81) and his wife Jana celebrated 30 years of 
marriage in 2013. 

1990s
Matt Mead (‘92) and Julie (Kloska) Mead (‘92) are celebrating 
18 years of marriage this fall. They have a daughter (Hannah, ‘14) 
at CC and two children (Gavin and Grace) at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary School in Grand Rapids, where Matt coaches basketball and is 
president of the Athletic Boosters and Julie is on the School Board.

2000s
Brady Macdonald (‘02) is captain of the 
122-ft yacht Dardanella, exploring the 
Galapagos, Central America and the west 

coast of South America and working with artists, researchers and 
scientists on projects concerning the oceans and their preservation.

Julie Armock (‘09) was married to Joel 
Herweyer on Aug. 10, 2013. 

2010s
Alex Putkovich (’15) 
became an Eagle Scout 
on May 21, 2013.

1962
Donna Cornell
Dennis Jirous
Michael Pickem
Cynthia Shipaila

1963
Michael Bueche
Thomas Maslowski 
James Taylor

1964
Patrick Murphy
Bruce Urbanski 

1965
Stephen Wheeler

1966
Thomas Holzgen

1967
James Perrin
Mary Thompson

1968
Timothy Smith
Walter Zoppa

1969
Donald Nichol
Timothy Schoen

1970
Annette( Lomonaco) Jackman 

1971
Susan (Veneklase) Mitus

1973
Thomas McCambridge

1974
Jane Carlson

1975
Mary (Forth) Wease
1976
Martin McCarthy

1980
Margaret Pittman 

1985
Jeffery Sauer

1991
Brian Schuurman
Benjamin Siedlecki

2009
Ann Boman

CLASS NOTES

CLASS NOTES
 
1950s
Dave Wisneski (‘59) and his wife Michelle are celebrating 50 
years of marriage in October.

1960s
Richard D. Kawka (‘61) received a patent for an apparatus to clean 
golf club heads in June 2012. The device is currently being market 
tested and is projected to be in use by the golf industry in mid-2014.

Frank Russo (‘68) began his 12th year as a paraprofessional at 
Northview Public Schools this fall, having retired from Steelcase 
in 2001 after a 32-year career.

Please send all Class Notes submissions to cchscommunications@grcss.com.
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Why consider a legacy gift to the  
Foundation for Catholic Secondary Education?

  Give back to what is important to you. 

  Plan for your future gift while keeping control of your assets during 
your lifetime. 

  It’s easy to include a provision in your will or to complete a beneficiary 
designation form for an insurance plan or retirement account. 

  These gifts are revocable if your circumstances or priorities change. 

  These gifts are flexible and can include a specific amount, a 
percentage of your estate, a portion of what remains, or many  
other options. 

  Tax benefits may result from your gift.

Gifts by will, trust, or beneficiary designation are 
the most common ways people plan their legacies.


